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16. Centumgemina Mai & Aubry (2005) 
 
Type species: Centumgemina scissurata (Mai) Mai and Aubry 2005. 
Included species: Centumgemina scissurata (Mai) Mai and Aubry n. comb. (=Prinsius 

scissuratus Mai 2001, p. 145, plate 2, figs. 1-8. 
Centumgemina simplex (Mai) Mai and Aubry n. comb. (=Prinsius simplex Mai 2001, p. 145, 

plate 3, figs. 1-8. 
Diagnosis: Coccospheres of Centumgemina are spherical and vary in diameter from 11μm 

to 19μm. They are formed of a large number (from about 140 to about 250) of very 
tiny placoliths whose long axis is <4μm. Both shields are elliptical, monocyclic and of 
extreme simplicity. Each shield consists of more than twenty flat rhombohedric 
elements which are broader at the poles. No elaborated structure fills the central area 
which is reduced to a central depression aligned with the longer axis of the placolith. 

Comparison: No known fossil genus is strongly similar to Centumgemina. As discussed by 
Aubry (2005) the slightly broader rhombohedric elements at the poles show relations 
to the genera Biscutum and Neobiscutum, while the elliptical outline sand the flat 
monocyclic shields are reminiscent of Ellipsolithus. However the placoliths of 
Centumgemina differ markedly from those of Biscutum, Neobiscutum and Ellipsolithus 
by the shape of the two shields and the lack of a central structure. In addition the 
extreme high number of coccoliths forming the coccosphere has never been observed 
on other fossil genera. 

Discussion: According to Aubry (2005), placoliths and coccospheres such as those 
observed in Centumgemina are not found in any known fossil genus. It is possible that 
Ellipsolithus evolved from Centumgemina by an enlargement of the shields and the 
development of a central structure. 

It is also possible that Centumgemina was an early failed pioneer of this structural model. 
Material: Generotype, Coccosphere, GII/7, Plate 2, numbers 1, 3, 4, deposited and 

registered under neg. numbers GII/7, 1,3 at Bremen University, FB 5, AG Willems. 
Etymology: From Latin centumgeminus, “hundred fold” which refers to the number of 

coccoliths covering the surface of the coccosphere. 
Occurrence: Lower Paleocene, upper Zone NP1, Biantholithus sparsus Zone at 

Geulhemmerberg near Maastricht, The Netherlands. 
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